Agroecology and Organic Farming Systems Work Group

Date: 4/26/2023  
Time: 1-5 PM  
Tentative Room Assignment: Sierra

Agenda

1:00-1:30:  Self-introduction (all participants. Facilitators: Joji Muramoto/Sonja Brodt)
1:30-1:50:  Introduction of UC-SAREP (Sonja Brodt), Organic Agriculture Institute (Houston Wilson),  
Center for Agroecology at UCSC (Darryl Wong),  Hopland REC (John Bailey) (5 min each  
on the overview of the program)
1:50-2:00:  "13 principles of Agroecology" by i-PES FOOD et al. and USA Agroecology Summit (Joji  
Muramoto)
2:00-2:30:  Discussion on the new organic advisor position (Facilitator: Houston Wilson)
2:30-3:00:  Discussion on AgTech in organic sectors (Facilitator: Natalie Munoz)
3:00-5:00:  Agroecology and Organic Farming Work Group Mixer

Co-chairs of the Agroecology and Organic Farming Systems Work Group:  
Joji Muramoto, joji@ucsc.edu  
Sonja Brodt, sbbrodt@ucanr.edu